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- 54. nescience appears in witness-light, to subtle body conjoined, spirit and mind co-dwelling there become
jiva phenomenal. 55. his jivahood, through ascription shines forth, also, in witness-light; together with the fall
of what conceals, and so, the shining forth of distinction, that (jivahood) disappears, too. 56. so also, through
subservience soʾhaṃ and ʾhaṃsa - bahaistudies - soham is also considered a mantra in tantrism and kriya
yoga, known also as ajapa mantra, ajapa gayatri, hamsa gayatri, hamsa mantra, prana mantra, shri
paraprasada mantra, paramatma-mantra, and as such used notably on its own, in the meditation practice
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men and ... divine relationship with me, become pure. there is no other way to purify a soul in the magic of
kali - shiva shakti - yet life has its dark and its light sides. death and love, in the tËntrik tradition, are two
sides of the same coin. as we look to the sky, we can see the sun and moon as symbols of male and female, of
Éiva and Éakti. in the tantras, the moon is often taken as a symbol of the devÌ ---- whether in its dark or its
bright fortnight. ō śrí lalithā sahasranāmam stōthram - śrí lalithā sahasranāmam stōthram ōm - harih: - ōm
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